NDEB Retrofit Kit Installation Summary

• Completely remove the existing NDE80 lock from the door - This will prevent any debris from the new installation process from entering and damaging any portion of the NDE80 lock to be reinstalled.

• NDE-Series, NDEB Model Door Preparation Template (P519-092) is included with the NDEB Retrofit Kit and should be used to add the required Door Position Switch holes.

• NDEB Wireless Lock Installation Instructions (P519-087) are included with the NDEB Retrofit Kit and should be followed for the installation process.

• All NDEB Retrofit Locks MUST be re-commissioned using ENGAGE. Ensure the latest version of ENGAGE is used for the re-commission process.
  • Best practice is to delete the original NDE80 lock in ENGAGE and then FDR the new NDEB and re-commission.